
Product Tour
The new Product Tour highlights five of 
Nitro's most essential tools and is designed 
to get you up, running, and working 
smarter—faster than ever before.

Add / Customize Tools
Most Nitro users rely on a core set of 
features to get their work done, so we 
created “Add Tools” to let you customize 
the Home tab of your ribbon with your 
go-to tools.

Smart Tips
Smart Tips appear to offer helpful 
suggestions based on what you’re doing in 
Nitro. For example, if you open a scanned 
document, you'll get a Smart Tip suggesting 
OCR for your file.

Native Integrations 
With a few clicks, you can access and open 
any documents you’ve saved to Google 
Drive, Dropbox, and OneDrive. Alternatively, 
you can save your PDFs directly to your 
connected cloud-storage accounts.
 

RMS 2.0 Support
Nitro supports Microsoft Rights Management 
(RMS) 2.0 to protect PDF and PPDF files. 
You can apply RMS encryption and other 
document protection options directly within 
Nitro Pro.

Office 2016 Toolbar
We refreshed our user interface based on 
the updated look of Office 2016, so Windows 
users like you will feel right at home in Nitro.

Improved OCR
New pre- and post-processing techniques 
deliver high-fidelity OCR, resulting in better 
accuracy of rendered text, images, and 
formatting in scanned documents.

Reorganized Home Tab
User testing and research led us to make 
Nitro's most commonly used features more 
accessible on the Home tab, so you can do 
more with fewer clicks.

Faster Performance
Speed is a main focus for the new release. 
Open your largest, most complex files faster 
than ever.

Expanded Printing Options
Expanded print layout support, including 
improved multiple-page and new booklet 
printing, will help you get the results you 
need, faster.

Enhanced Cloud Features
Convert, compress, and combine files from 
any web browser; quickly complete and edit 
forms; and track document workflow activity 
in real time.
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What's New? What's Better?

Did you 
know?

Get to Know Nitro
For over 10 years, Nitro has focused solely on helping people 
work smarter with their documents.

As the first and leading replacement for Adobe® Acrobat®, we
strive to make PDF productivity tools accessible to every knowledge 
worker. In accomplishing this goal, we increase document workflow 
efficiencies, improve document security, and reduce printing needs.
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Nitro Features
Our latest release comes stacked with all the productivity-enhancing functionality you’ve come to 
know and love.

Preview PDFs in Windows Explorer, Outlook, & Web Browsers

View Optional Content Group (OCG) layers

Drag & drop to move/copy pages from one document to another

Compatible on touch-enabled devices

Batch processing for printing, converting, & securing hundreds 
of documents at once

User Interface Features

Tab-based file handling

Microsoft Outlook plugin to create PDFs from email

Integrated Microsoft Office toolbar and shortcuts

Floating toolbar for easier access to editing & revision tools

Customized themes allow users to choose between a selection 
of background themes

Create PDFs from 300+ file types

PDF form creation & editing

Visual Combine palette

One-click drag-&-drop creation

Batch-create PDF files

PDF & Form Creation Features

Drag & drop combine

Combine multiple file types into PDF

Static XFA support

PDF Portfolio creation

Create searchable PDFs from scanned documents

Simplified “create from scanner” profiles

Create editable PDFs from scanned documents

Scan & OCR Features

Automatic deskew for scanned documents & images

Automatic scanned image detection

In-browser document productivity tools (convert, compress, 
combine, review)

Document activity tracking & notifications

Mobile-optimized eSigning workflow

Cloud Services Features

Create & fill custom form fields

Native integration with Box, OneDrive, Dropbox, & Google Drive

Personalize notification messages & branding

Insert & edit text & modify font, size, color, etc.

Insert & edit Bates numbering/stamping

Paragraph text editing with Smart Alignment Tool

Visual rotation of images & pages

Edit images & pages

Insert & edit bookmarks & links

Text & Image Editing Features

Copy & paste between applications by clipboard

Automatic text reflow & resize

Edit image properties (brightness, contrast, colors, etc.)

Optimize, shrink, & repair PDF files

Measurement tool measures distance, area, & perimeter



More than 600,000 customers are accelerating productivity with Nitro
And we’re just getting started.
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Additional Resources

Nitro Knowledge Base
This library of articles is filled with helpful tips and tricks for 
getting the most out of Nitro’s features. Visit the Knowledge 
Base here.

Nitro Pro User Guide 
Refer to this manual for how-to details on all of Nitro’s 
features. Access the User Guide here.

Enterprise Solutions

Highlight, cross out, & underline annotation options

Sort, manage, filter, & summarize comments

Attach full files as annotations

Sticky notes & text box, call-out, pencil, & drawing annotation 
shapes

Apply dynamic stamp annotations to auto-populate author, 
date, time, etc.

Review & Markup Features

Spell Check

Compare PDF files

Advanced search allows for increased precision & 
contextual results

Smart Guidelines for object tool align shapes for proper 
content arrangement

Digitally sign & certify PDF files

Create & manage digital IDs

Create digital signature profiles & apply digital signatures 
with one step

Signing Features

Capture signatures with webcam

QuickSign PDF files

Compatible with Topaz electronic signature pads

Add password protection & permissions to PDFs

Support for 64, 128, & 256-bit (with R6 Support) encryption

Create tagged PDFs

Document Security Features

Redact content & metadata from PDFs

Batch security for executing security commands to 
multiple PDFs at once

Works exclusively on Windows devices

Install size less than 450MB

Deployment Features

Network deployment tools

Install within virtualized environments (Microsoft App-V 
& VMWare ThinAPP)

For customers buying greater volumes of licenses, Nitro offers 
Enterprise deployment tools and customer success plans. 
If you're interested in learning more, please visit 
GoNitro.com/pricing.

http://kb.gonitro.com/knowledgebase
www.gonitro.com/pricing
http://install.nitropdf.com/pro11/en/nitro-pro-11-user-guide-en.pdf
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